TRAIN ALTERATION ADVICE NO: 0774-2011

Amendment 1

Please Note: Heritage Services are to be managed as passenger trains, in accordance with Network Management Principles

DUE TO THE FOLLOWING:

THE RAIL MOTOR SOCIETY
“COFFS HARBOUR RAIL MOTORS”

5th – 7th AUGUST 2011

THE FOLLOWING TIMETABLES WILL APPLY:

7R01 on Fri 05/08/2011 will depart Paterson 1345, pass Martin's Creek 1350, Kilbride 1354, Wallarobba Loop 1404, Dungog South 1413, Dungog North 1415, Monkerai 1422, Stroud Road 1434, Craven 1455, Craven North Loop 1458, Berrico 1507, Gloucester 1514, Bulliac 1529, Bundook 1539, Mount George 1546, arrive Killawarra 1605, x, depart 1615, pass Wingham 1624, arrive Taree 1638, stable.

7R03 on Sat 06/08/2011 will depart Taree 0600, arrive Melinga 0613, x, depart 0617, pass Coopernook 0628, John's River 0639, arrive Kerewong 0707, x, depart 0713, arrive Wauchope 0722, a, depart 0732, pass Telegraph Point 0750, Kundabung 0801, Ke-20mpsey 0819, Tamban 0835, arrive Eungai 0851, a, depart 0856, pass Macksville 0914, Nambucca Heads 0926, Raleigh 0943, Bonville 0952, Sawtell 0955, Boambee Beach 1001, arrive Coffs Harbour 1003, form 7R04.

7R04 on Sat 06/08/2011 will depart Coffs Harbour 1013, arrive Boambee Beach 1016, stable.

7R05 on Sat 06/08/2011 will depart Boambee Beach 1335, arrive Coffs Harbour 1338, form 7R06

7R06 on Sat 06/08/2011 will depart Coffs Harbour 1355, pass Boambee Beach 1357, arrive Raleigh 1417, x, depart 1440, arrive Nambucca Heads 1500, x, depart 1537, pass Eungai 1604, Kempsey 1630, Telegraph Point 1655, arrive Wauchope 1708, a, depart 1711, pass Kerewong 1719, arrive John's River 1742, x, depart 1752, pass Coopernook 1805, arrive Melinga 1816, x, depart 1830, arrive Taree 1847, a, shunt to yard, stable.

7R06 on Sun 07/08/2011 will depart Taree 0730, arrive Wingham 0745, forms 7R07.
7R07 on Sun 07/08/2011 will depart Wingham 0750, arrive Taree 0805 depart 0815, pass Melinga 0830, Coopernook 0840, John's River 0851, Kendall 0904, Herons Creek 0911, arrive Kerewong 0919 depart 0926, arrive Wauchope 0935 depart 1025, pass Telegraph Point 1043, Kundabung 1054, arrive Kempsey 1113 terminate forms 7R08.

7R08 on Sun 07/08/2011 will depart Kempsey 1123, arrive Kundabung 1139, x, depart 1143, pass Telegraph Point 1151, arrive Wauchope 1200, a, depart 1210, arrive Kerewong 1220, x, depart 1233, arrive John's River 1300, x, depart 1333, arrive Coopernook 1347, form 7R09.

7R09 on Sun 07/08/2011 will depart Coopernook 1400, pass John's River 1413, Kendall 1426, arrive Kerewong 1442, x, depart 1456, arrive Wauchope 1505, a, depart 1525, pass Telegraph Point 1543, arrive Kempsey 1613, form 7R10.

7R10 on Sun 07/08/2011 will depart Kempsey 1625, pass Telegraph Point 1655, arrive Wauchope 1712, a, depart 1722, pass Kerewong 1731, arrive Kendall 1745, x, depart 1808, arrive John's River 1824, x, depart 1837, arrive Taree 1915, a, depart 1920, arrive Wingham 1930, a, depart 1932, pass Killawarra 1940, Bundook 2002, Bulliac 2012, arrive Gloucester 2028, x, depart 2040, pass Berrico 2049, Craven 2059, Stroud Road 2122, Monkerai 2135, Dungog South 2143, Wallarobba Loop 2153, Kilbride 2202, Martin's Creek 2205, Paterson Loop 2210, arrive Rail Motor Society Siding 2220, stable.

Train Consist: CPH 1, CPH 3, CPH 7
Weight: 81 tonnes
Length: 41 metres

This TAA has been entered into TRIMS